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Chef Larry Young Cooks Up Good Taste
Chef has task of feeding the masses at Lake George

Last year, Lake George, along
with school’s nationwide, adopted
the new USDA regulations
imposed on school lunches.
Portions shrank. So too did
the carbs while vegetables and
legumes were piled on the plates.
Not surprisingly, students were
unhappy and, as a result, fewer
bought lunches.
But with the hiring of Chef
Larry Young as the food service
Chef Larry Young serves a student in the high school cafeteria.
director, there is some hope that
more students will go through the
lunch line again.
The graduate of the Culinary Institute of America is striving to create healthful and
tasty meals while still following the strict federal guidelines.
“It’s all about preparing healthy food that kids will eat,” said Chef Young. “What is the
sense of preparing granola if they won’t eat it. It has to be nutritious, fresh and something
they will eat.”
So far, students and staff at the high school are reacting positively. One student going
through the line said the food is “great” this year. Staff members agree and are enjoying
such menu items as Oriental pork or vegetarian stir-fry with ginger brown rice and baked
ziti with homemade roasted garlic rolls.
Chef Young has created other popular options like a whole wheat pasta bar, a black
bean chili with cornbread, and a maple barbeque pulled chicken sandwich. Old favorites
Continued on Page 6

Bridget Crossman Wins State Reading Award

Bridget Crossman, the elementary school’s library media specialist, is the recipient of
the New York State Reading Association’s Library Media Specialist Award.
She is being recognized for her work at Lake George as well as her efforts to
expand reading for students throughout the region with her organization: Books Offer
Opportunities for Kids to Succeed. Better known as BOOKS, the nonprofit puts 5,000
books a year into the hands of low-income children in Warren, Washington and Saratoga
counties.
“Reading is one of the most valuable tools we have for learning” said Mrs. Crossman
who established her group in 2006. “I want every child to be able to read and find joy in
reading.”
Mrs. Crossman will receive her award during the Reading Association’s annual
conference in October. At the ceremony, she will address the audience, discussing how
Continued on Page 8

Preparing Tomorrow’s Leaders Today

LAKE GEORGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Welcome
New Faces at Lake George

Geoff Bizan
Grade 4
Teacher

Catherine
Caldaroni
Teaching
Assistant

Jeffrey Crotty
Grade 6
Teacher

Superintendent’s Message
Welcome to the 2013-14 school year!

As we enter the flurry of the first few weeks of classes,
I would like to take the time to remind everyone that
the security of our students and staff is paramount.
Therefore, the district has taken another step to ensure
the safety of our students, staff and facilities. The district
has strategically installed video cameras throughout both
the elementary and high school buildings. In addition,
exterior video cameras have been installed on the outside
of the elementary school. This will provide yet another
tool for the officers of the New York State Police and
Warren County Sheriff, both of whom visit our schools on
a regular basis. It will also act as a deterrent.
Safety is not the only thing that is being upgraded
throughout the district. So too is the food with the
addition of Chef Larry Young as the Food Service
Director. A graduate of the Culinary Institute of America in
Hyde Park, Chef Young is applying his skills and creativity
to serve meals that students and staff are enjoying.

Audrey Dumary
Special Education
Teacher

Natalie Fullen
Chief
Information
Officer

Bethany Gulick
Grade 6
Teacher

The district is also continuing its efforts to provide
every advantage to cultivate our students’ 21st century
skills. This includes the addition of several new 21st
century classrooms in the high school as well as 1:1
computing in the 6th grade and a new computer lab in the
elementary school media center.
Teachers and administrators have worked throughout
the summer to ensure the rigor and relevance of our
curriculum is interwoven with implementation of the
Common Core Standards. We are confident that this work
will ultimately help our students to grow and prepare for
the collegiate and work world of the 21st century.

David King
Board of Education
Member

Michelle
McKnight-Lambert
Board of Education
Member

Heidi Montville
Library
Teaching Aide

Of course, if you have any questions about our
buildings, our food service, our curriculum or anything
else involving the district, feel free to contact me by
phone at 668-5456 or via email at deep@lkgeorge.org
I’m happy to be of service to you and the community.
Sincerely,

Clark Perkett
Board of Education
Member
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Brian Vilmar
Bus Driver/
Mechanic

Larry Young
Chef/Food Director

Patrick Dee
Superintendent of Schools
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Tech it Out

The district is continuing
to expand student access
to computers. At left, top,
Mrs. Bethany Gulick’s 6th
graders work on individual
laptops assigned to them
for the school year. At
left, bottom, Ms. Carmen
Ross’s Model OAS class
has been upgraded to a
21st century classroom with
laptops. Finally, below, the
elementary school media
center has an area of
desktop computers.

Video Cameras Enhance Security Inside and Out at Schools

In an effort to keep the students and staff of the school district
safe, video security cameras have been installed inside the
elementary and high school buildings. Located at all entrances and
exits, the cameras record and store building activities 24-hours a
day.
As an additional precaution, cameras have also been placed on
the outside of the elementary school. As the cameras are webbased, videos can be accessed from any location.
“We can watch them from any location,” said elementary
school Principal James Conway. “In case of an emergency
situation, the videos can also be viewed by law enforcement. It’s
another tool to keep our school safe.”
Last year, the district locked all the entrances to the buildings
including the front doors. Visitors are now buzzed in and must
sign-in with the greeters.
In addition, the schools welcomed the New York State Police
and Warren County Sheriffs into each building. Officers have
their own offices in both buildings in which they have access to
a computer. As they spend time in the buildings, they learn the
layout of the schools and become familiar with students and staff.
The video cameras will enhance the police’s ability to deter
any troublesome behavior.
LAKE GEORGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

A camera, outside of the Elementary School, keeps on eye on the fields.

“Safety has always been the district’s top concern,” said
elementary school Principal Jim Conway. “This will help us to
ensure the safety and security of all students and staff. It serves as
a deterrent.”
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FBLA Competes in California

hotel and poolside meeting new friends from all over the
country.
The FBLA mission is to bring business and education together
in a positive working relationship through innovative leadership
and career development programs. The FBLA National Leadership
Conference provides students with a wonderful educational
opportunity to compete and network with new people. Members
qualify for national competition by placing first, second, and for
some competitions, third, at the state level. Competition is among
the “best of the best” at this national conference.

Jeffrey Naftaly Named Commended Student

“Igniting Innovation” was the theme for the 2013 Future
Business Leaders of America’s National Leadership Conference
held June 25-July 1 in Anaheim, California. Competing at the
National FBLA Leadership Conference is the ultimate goal of
FBLA members. In order to qualify, students must place top
three in New York State’s FBLA SLC competition held in April.
Lake George Jr.-Sr High has reason to be proud of their business
students; not only were they the only local school to have students
qualify, but they have had students qualify each of the last nine
years.
This past year was extra special as the students, who are
advised by business teachers Karen Breslin and Brenda Hoffman,
also attended the Institute for Leaders, a leadership experience that
they hope to share with fellow Lake George students this school
year. Seniors Amber Ruther and Brian Stoya, juniors Michael
Dreher, Nathan LaFond, and Bradley Schreiber, sophomore
Nathan Markwood, and co-adviser Mrs. Breslin represented
our Lake George FBLA chapter at the conference. This was the
largest FBLA NLC event in history, boasting approximately 9,000
attendees.
Students started the week attending leadership training,
communication workshops and motivational seminars. The
opening general session kicked off conference activities the
evening of June 27. The next two days challenged top students
for leading honors in over 70 different business and career event
competitions. Throughout the remainder of the conference, the
delegation attended regional caucuses, campaign rallies, voting
delegate sessions, and the election of the 2013-14 national officer
team. The Awards of Excellence program and dance concluded the
activities on June 30 and the group flew home July 1.
The students spent the next two days competing and
representing NYS in events such as Business Law, Client
Services, Word Processing, Leadership, and Investing. When
the students were not competing, they were taking advantage of
workshops covering various topics in communication, innovation,
interviewing, leadership, and college preparation. The students
also visited Disneyland, Downtown Disney, and hung out in the
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Jeffrey A. Naftaly has been named a Commended Student
in the 2014 National Merit Scholarship Program. A Letter of
Commendation from the school and National Merit Scholarship
Corporation (NMSC), which conducts the program, will be
presented by the principal to this scholastically talented senior.
About 34,000 Commended Students throughout the nation are
being recognized for their exceptional academic promise. Although
they will not continue in the 2014 competition for National Merit
Scholarship awards, Commended Students placed among the top
five percent of more than 1.5 million students who entered the 2014
competition by taking the 2012 Preliminary SAT/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT).
“The young men and women being named Commended Students
have demonstrated outstanding potential for academic success,”
commented a spokesperson for NMSC. “These students represent
a valuable national resource; recognizing their accomplishments,
as well as the key role their schools play in their academic
development, is vital to the advancement of educational excellence
in our nation. We hope that this recognition will help broaden their
educational opportunities and encourage them as they continue their
pursuit of academic success.”

Students Create and Present Slide Show
This past summer, two students created and presented a slide
show about the elementary school. They chose different spaces,
took pictures, wrote scripts that described something special about
each space.
They added their photos to a slide show, edited it, added their
own voices and presented it. Directed by Mrs. Suzanne McPhillips,
they did a fabulous job on the slide show, which they showed to
family, friends and staff at the end of the summer.
The presentation can be found online at www.lkgeorge.org
under the Speech/Language home page at Lake George Elementary
School.

Club Fair a Success
The annual Forum and Effective Schools Committee sponsored
its Club Fair sign-up during lunch periods from September 16th
through September 18th. Students active in various clubs here at
school were available to answer specific questions about the clubs
all three days. The students also give out some literature about the
club they were representing. All together, the final vote for club
sign-ups totaled 129 students into one or more of the clubs that we
have here at Lake George High School.
NOVEMBER 2013
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FLBA to Host Conference
The 2013-14 President of the Lake George Chapter of Future
Business Leaders of America (FBLA), Michael Dreher, has also
been elected as the New York State FBLA District 5 Vice President
for this school year. The responsibilities of the position include
organizing and conducting two leadership conferences for the
fourteen schools that are part of NYS FBLA District 5. The first
conference is the Fall District Meeting. It will be held October 22,
2013 at the Lake George Holiday Inn. Students involved in FBLA
will have the opportunity to attend various leadership workshops.
In addition, the keynote speaker, Cory Patterson, owner of Cuore
Communications will be speaking on the topic: “Excellence in
Action”. The Lake George FBLA chapter officers will be planning
and conducting one of the leadership workshops at the conference
as well. In February, the Spring District Meeting will take place
at the same venue. At the Spring District Meeting students will
have the opportunity to compete in various business related
competitions with the potential to earn a spot to compete at the
FBLA State Leadership Conference in April in Rochester, NY.
The Lake George Chapter of FBLA is excited about the activities
planned for the year including our major Lake George Apparel
fundraiser. Orders will be taken in November and delivery will be
before Christmas. The apparel makes great gifts and helps support
the spirit within our school and community. In January the chapter
will hold its annual Sacred Heart Food Pantry Food Drive. In
addition, FBLA will be providing childcare at all PTSO meetings
for the 2013-14 school year. The chapter is advised by Mrs. Karen
Breslin and Mrs. Brenda Hoffman, Business Teachers at Lake
George Jr./Sr. High School.

Chorus Sings National Anthem for Big Game

The Lake George Elementary School Chorus sang the National
Anthem for Homecoming on October 4. The chorus sounded great.

Art Students Paint Water Tank at Park

is finished, it will be permanently installed on a walkway to be
designed in the next phase. Students will be receiving community
service for their efforts and are enjoying being a part of the
process.
The Town of Lake George, in cooperation with the Champlain
Watershed Improvement Coalition of NY (CWICNY), received
a grant from the Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP) to
install a unique rainwater harvesting system as a medium-scale
demonstration project at the museum complex in Lake George.
The system will intercept and capture rainwater from a large
section of roof on the building previously flowing off the roof,
across a parking lot, and into Lake George. When ‘harvested’,
the rainwater will then be pumped to the front of the museum to
irrigate the lawn of the entrance.
The use of rainwater through this system will eliminate the
need for treated water to care for grass and plants, resulting in
water conservation and money saved for the Town. By providing
this simple, aesthetic demonstration project for public awareness,
residents and businesses around Lake George, Lake Champlain,
and beyond will hopefully adopt this method of water quality
improvement and conservation.

Like the Art Department on Facebook
The art department is on Facebook. It is a closed group so
you will need to send a request to be a member. Ms. Michele
Niedermeyer is requesting that all of her students/parents send
their requests and join the group if they are on Facebook.
There is also an Edmodo page for students as well. Studio Art
students are also beginning their first 21st century unit. They will
be creating in groups a presentation to the class on the elements of
art and creating a personal work of art as well. Wish us luck!

Art Club Receives $500 Grant
The Senior High School Art Club applied for and received a
$500 grant in June from the Lake George Rotary. The students
committed to over 50 community service hours by working along
side the Rotarians and other volunteers selling raffle tickets
throughout Americade Week. Because of this generous grant, the
students will be able to move forward with the First Lake George
High School Invitational Digital and Photography Art Show.
The show is intended to create an opportunity for high school art
students to experience the development process, curate and judge
a professional show while bringing area schools together in a local
gallery. The Shirt Factory Gallery in Glens Falls will serve as the
venue for the show that will open in October 2014.

Year Book Information Is on Facebook

Lake George students were asked to paint a water tank with an
Adirondack theme. Andrew Snell contacted Pam Barker and asked
if any students would be interested. At first, it was supposed to
come to the school to be painted here, but it wouldn’t fit through
the door! It is next to the courthouse near Shepard Park. When it
LAKE GEORGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

We are on Facebook! Like us at Lake George Jr. Sr. High
School Yearbook today! You can also find important information,
links, and due dates on our website off the school home page.
Things to know right now? Seniors portraits are due Oct. 31st in
digital format, ads are on sale now, and we are always looking for
candids. For more information visit Facebook or our website. If
you have any questions, please contact Ms. Michele Niedermeyer
at the high school.
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Ben Smith, Scouting Out Good Deeds

Every year, Student Council works to raise money to make a difference in the lives of the less fortunate.
But this year, Student Council President Ben Smith wants to do something for his fellow classmates as well. He and
other members of the council plan on meeting with State Assembly woman Betty Little to discuss the issue of student
testing – mainly the doubling up on state tests for Advance Placement (AP) students.
“We want to talk to her about why we have to sit through the Regents tests too,” said Smith who is a senior. “If we take
the AP chemistry test, that should be enough. We would like to get her feedback.”
Of course, the council will still do its usual charities: Thanksgiving food baskets and Adopt-a-Child. To do so, the
council raises money during Homecoming. This year, the council will split its earnings with the 10th grade class. This
generosity, in part, is due to Smith’s altruism that was cultivated during his years of
scouting.
The Eagle Scout earned his rank, the highest attainable from the Boy Scouts of
America, by designing, building and installing a 110-foot walkway bridge over Rush
Pond in Queensbury.
“The town agreed to the proposal,” said Ben. “I had a lot of other scouts, friends and
neighbors helping out. It was pretty exciting.”
Also exciting for Smith is the prospect of graduating and
going to college. He is not sure where he wants to go or what
he wants to study. So far, he likes Syracuse University (his current top choice), State University
of New York at Geneseo, Ithaca College and Siena College.
“I’ve been really thinking about it lately.”
Meanwhile, he is concentrating on his studies. He is taking AP English, Spanish, AP biology,
AP calculus and Model OAS. He is also captain of the soccer team, on which he plays defense.
In the spring, he will play tennis.
His success in school, he says, is due to his parents, both of whom are teachers. His father,
Patrick, teaches AP biology and chemistry in Queensbury. His mother, Martha, teaches second
grade in Fort Ann.
“My parents motivate me every day,” said Ben whose sister Andrea is in 10th grade.
He also believes the faculty at Lake George is among the best.
“The teachers are really flexible here,” he said. “They are also very helpful. They give you everything you need to
graduate. I love it here.”

Chef’s Goal: Lengthen Food Line and Menu Offerings
Continued from Page 1
like pizza, mac and cheese, hot dogs (on a wheat bun) remain
along with an always available garden salad bar and homemade
soups.
“I do have a small captive audience of students who eat
breakfast and lunch here every day, but I want to expand the
number of kids,” said Chef Young. “My objective is to have higher
student participation. I’m hoping the word trickles down.”
In addition to the regulations, he is challenged by a limited
budget and the supply of commodities on hand and ones that
were pre-ordered before he arrived. They include American and
mozzarella cheeses, deli ham and various forms of processed
chicken. He won’t waste any of it.
“I will use some of the items ‘as is’ but some things can be
worked with,” he said. “I think my biggest challenge was trying to
make a first good impression. I feel I have to earn the trust of the
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students. After all, they are my customers”
Challenges aside, Chef Young is thrilled to be working in the
district. For 20 years, the Clifton Park native plied his trade in
restaurant kitchens throughout the region. But working nights and
weekends left little time for his family. He now can spend time
with his wife, Sarah, and two daughters, Hannah, 13, and Jackie,
12.
“I wasn’t around enough for my family,” said Chef Young. “I
was looking for something like this. It’s perfect.”
Right now, he is concentrating on preparing homemade, fresh
food in the high school. In coming months, he will begin working
with the staff in the elementary school.
Judging from the positive feedback, he believes he and his
menus are off to a good start.
“I think as long as I prepare food that tastes good and looks
good, the rest will take care of itself.”

NOVEMBER 2013
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Teachers Build on
Student Successes

Last spring, students in grades 3 through 8 sat for
the new, more rigorous New York State assessments.
Aligned with the new Common Core Curriculum, these
tests were significantly more difficult. Statewide, there
was a 30 percent drop in testing scores.
Elementary Principal, James Conway, confirmed
that the new common core assessments were more
rigorous and challenging than past NYS Tests. “The
questions on the common core tests are very high level.”
Conway said that LGES student scores dropped like
others around the state. However, he noted that there
were strong scores in general in ELA. He credited the
school’s commitment to early intervention and the work
of teaching teams. He said that the elementary school
will be utilizing a new math textbook at 3rd through 6th
that is aligned this year to the Common Core.
“We didn’t have the text last year and it was
challenging to provide the necessary rigor,” said Mr.
Conway. We will continue the work on how to adjust
to the new curriculum and the assessments that is
underway with our readers/writer’s workshop and
ensure that our curriculum is aligned with the Common
Core.”
Unfortunately, as the state tests are secure, the school
staff is privy only to the scores not the test itself. This
makes it more difficult to understand why a student
might have gotten an answer wrong and how best to
identify areas of need.
“We don’t have the questions in front of us,” said
Mr. Conway. “We can’t go back to the test and see. This
makes it more difficult to understand why a student got
an answer wrong and how to identify their specific areas
of need.”

Environmental Club Composts
Environmental club and class will begin
composting this school year. With grant money,
we were able to purchase a composter and some
stainless steel buckets. We will coordinate with
Chef Larry Young and the cafeteria to begin the
program. The goal is to create our own soil to start
a small garden in the courtyard. Andy Caruso, from
buildings and grounds, will be helping us to create
raised bed gardens and possible cold storage bins.
Environmental class will be heading out for
their annual water studies field trip, in which they
will compare the beginning of West Brook to the
mouth area of West Brook. Students will work in
cooperative groups to evaluate and compare the
geology, biology, and chemistry of both areas.
LAKE GEORGE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Joe Ross, Lego Master

Ask Joe Ross how he likes to spend his time and he’ll give you one
definitive answer, Legos.
He calls himself “a big fan.” But in a club of Lego enthusiasts,
calling himself a fan is probably an understatement.
The fourth grader, son of Stephen and Christine Ross, knows how
many pieces are in and how much he has paid for each set. He knows
exactly which stores offer the best bargains and which ones to avoid.
He can also cite the year each set was released. He loves his Legos so
much that he makes videos of his unboxing new sets and discussing
their points of interest.
“I want to get a YouTube
account so I can put my Lego
reviews there,” said Joe who is a
VIP member of Legos.com. “But
first I have to figure out how to
upload it onto the computer. I have
to do that because I only have two
minutes left on my camera.”
While Legos are clearly his driving passion, Joe says he likes to
spend his time playing sports too. On the soccer team, he has played
both goalie and offense. He scored three goals in a recent game. He
also loves baseball; and has manned the outfield and, one year, first
base.
“I want to play first base again this year,” said Joe. “That’s my
favorite position.”
As far as school goes, it’s fine. He likes his teacher, Mr. Bizan, and
PE.
“I also like art and music,” said Joe who excels in all of his
schoolwork. “I hope we do more on the recorder this year.”
At school, he has been a part of the Legos robotic afterschool
program, Mindstorm. But he wouldn’t recommend purchasing the
Lego robotic sets as the batteries and cables make them too expensive
for what you get.
He and his mom, the former president of PTSO, have also worked to
beautify the school – planting flowers in the large entry pots and in the
ground in the courtyard.
On weekends only, he watches his favorite action movies, including
“Lethal Weapon 2” and “Terminator 2.” When it’s hot, he swims and
works to perfect his dive at his home pool.
By his side is Victoria, a bichon frise
who barks a lot and likes to play when he is
trying to go to sleep.
But no matter what he is doing, he
thinks about his quest to acquire the latest
Lego sets. With that goal in mind, he’s
looking forward to another trip to the Lego
store in New York City with his dad.
“I’ve been a five-year collector,” said
Joe. “I love it.”
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Crossman to Speak at State Reading Association Conference
Continued from Page 1
she strives to share the
joy of reading with all
children, her students
and those who benefit
from BOOKS. She will
also discuss her own
childhood struggles with
reading.
Mrs. Crossman is thrilled with her award.
“I was a reluctant
reader,” said the library
media specialist. “I was in remedial reading. It affected me
in a way that motivated me to want to help every child feel
successful when they are reading. Every child can enjoy a book
no matter his or her reading ability. I want to help them feel
excited about books.”
She tries to arouse student curiosity for reading with book
talks in each class and by lending students technological
alternatives to books, such as e-readers. She also hosts an
annual triathlon to raise money to buy books for her nonprofit.
This year, she received $23,000 in donations, all of which will
go toward the purchase of books for BOOKS.
Retiring teacher Mary Anne Flanders, a member of the
Iroquois Reading Council, nominated Mrs. Crossman. She cited

many reasons including her Bright Red Bookshelf program
in doctors’ offices, Books at Birth program in Glens Falls
Hospital, Well Books program at the family health centers and
Christmas with WIC and the Moreau Community Center and
many of BOOKS’ other efforts to promote literacy.
She also said she goes above and beyond at the school by
working with every student, grades K-6, in selecting books.
She is also willing to collaborate with teachers on lesson plans
for literacy. She is also a member of the district’s Technology
Committee, organizes the Reading Campout and two book fairs
annually.
She also acts as a coach for the Battle of the Books.
“I nominated Mrs. Crossman for the award because of her
numerous contributions to the field of reading that both support
and promote literacy,” said Mrs. Flanders. “She demonstrates
excellence in the field of literacy instruction. Over the course
of her career she has greatly contributed to the improvement
of that instruction and continually promotes the importance of
reading in the daily lives of New York children and adults.”
Mrs. Crossman believes there are many worthy educators
throughout the state. Thus, she feels extremely honored to be
receiving the award.
“It’s sweet,” she said. “When they first told me, I couldn’t
believe it. To know that I’m appreciated for what I do is
awesome.”

